
HOUSE No. 69
Accompanying the fourth recommendation of the Executive Office

of Elder Affairs (House, No. 65). Human Services and Elderly
Affairs.

ftfje Commontoealtf) of Jflassadjuscttjs

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act to improve the elder protective services program.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION E Section fourteen of chapter nineteen Aof the
2 General Laws as appearing in the 1994 Official Edition is hereby
3 amended by deleting the definition of “emergency” as set forth in
4 lines twenty through twenty-two and inserting in place thereof the
5 following new definition:
6 “Emergency” A situation in which an Elderly Person is
7 presently at significant risk of death or immediate and serious
8 physical or emotional harm, or immediate and substantial and
9 irrevocable financial loss.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter nineteen Aof the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking subsection (3) of section seventeen as
3 appearing in the 1994 Official Edition and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:
5 (3) to petition the court for issuance of an emergency or non-
-6 emergency order for protective services or for appointment of a
7 conservator or guardian;

1 SECTION 3. Chapter nineteen Aof the General Laws is here-
-2 by amended by deleting subsections (a) and (b) of section twenty
3 appearing in the 1994 Official Edition and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:
5 Section 20. Protective Orders
6 (a) Non-Emergency Protective Orders. If the Department or its
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7 designated agency has reasonable cause to believe that an Elderly
8 Person is suffering from Abuse, is in need of Protective Services
9 and lacks the capacity to consent to Protective Services, or is suf-

10 fering from Abuse, is in need of Protective Services and requires a
11 determination of his capacity to consent to Protective Services,
12 the Department or designated agency may petition the Court for a
13 finding that the Elderly person is incapable of consenting to the
14 provision of Protective Services or for an order for a medical
15 determination of his capacity to consent to Protective Services. A
16 Protective Order may also be sought by the Department or its des-
-17 ignated agency to conduct an assessment, evaluation or investiga-
-18 tion of the allegedly Abused Elderly Person’s situation where
19 there is reasonable cause to believe that access to the allegedly

20 Abused Elderly Person has been barred by any person other than
21 the allegedly Abused Elderly Person. Said petition shall set forth
22 the specific facts which the Department or designated agency
23 relied upon in determining the need for such petition. The Court
24 shall hold a hearing on the matter within fourteen days of the fil-
-25 ing of the petition. The court shall give notice to the Elderly
26 Person who is the subject of the petition at least five days prior to
27 the date set for the hearing. The Elderly Person who is the subject
28 of the petition shall have the right to be present, be represented by
29 counsel, present evidence, and examine and cross examine wit-
-30 nesses. If the Elderly Person who is the subject of the petition is
31 indigent, the Court shall appoint counsel to represent such Elderly
32 Person. If the Court determines that the Elderly Person lacks the
33 capacity to retain counsel or waive the right to counsel, the Court
34 shall appoint a guardian ad litem to represent the interests of such
35 Elderly Person, If, after a hearing, the Court determines, based on
36 a preponderance of the evidence, that such elderly person has been
37 Abused, is in need of Protective Services, lacks the capacity to
38 consent and no other person who is authorized to consent is avail-
-39 able or willing to consent, the Court may issue an order for the
40 provision of Protective Services or may appoint a conservator or
41 guardian authorized to consent to the provision of Protective
42 Services. In the alternative, if, after a hearing, the court deter-
-43 mines, based on a preponderance of the evidence, that the Elderly
44 Person is suffering from Abuse, is in need of Protective Services,
45 no other person who is authorized to consent is available or will-
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46 ing to consent and the Elderly Person requires a determination of
47 his capacity to consent to Protective Services, the Court may issue
48 an Order requiring a medical/competency evaluation be performed
49 pursuant to section twenty-one of this chapter. In the alternative,
50 if, after a hearing, the court determines, based on a preponderance
51 of the evidence, that the Department or its designated agency is
52 unable to conduct an assessment, evaluation or investigation of
53 the allegedly Abused Elderly Person’s situation due to a barring of
54 access to the allegedly Abused Elderly Person by any person other
55 than the allegedly Abused Elderly Person, the Court may issue an
56 order providing for such access and enjoining such interference.
57 The Court shall insure that the least restrictive form of inter-
-58 vention is utilized, through an order for one or more protective
59 services or, if necessary, appointment of a temporary fiduciary.
60 Any petition for appointment of a permanent guardian or conser-
-61 vator shall be in accordance with chapter two hundred one of the
62 General Laws. Any of the aforementioned orders shall contain a
63 specific description of the services to be provided. An order for
64 Protective Services for an Elderly Person pursuant to this subsec-
-65 tion shall remain in effect for a period of six months, unless other-
-66 wise stipulated in such order. The Court may, for good cause
67 shown, extend an order for Protective Services. Such extension
68 shall remain in effect for a period of six months, unless otherwise
69 stipulated in the order.
70 (b) Emergency Protective Orders. If an Emergency exists, and
71 the Department, designated agency, a member of the immediate
72 family or a Caretaker of the Elderly Person has reasonable cause
73 to believe that an Elderly Person is suffering from Abuse, is in
74 need of Protective Services and lacks the capacity to consent to
75 Protective Services, or is suffering from Abuse, is in need of
76 Protective Services and requires a determination of his capacity to
77 consent to Protective Services, the Department or designated
78 agency may petition the Court for an Emergency order for
79 Protective Services or an Emergency order for a medical/compe-
-80 tency evaluation be performed pursuant to section twenty-one of
81 this chapter. An Emergency Order for Protective Services may
82 also be sought by the Department or its designated agency to con-
-83 duct an assessment, evaluation or investigation of the allegedly
84 Abused Elderly Person’s situation where there is reasonable cause
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85 to believe that access to the allegedly Abused Elderly Person has
been barred by any person other than the allegedly Abused
Elderly Person. Said petition shall set forth the specific facts
which the Department, designated agency, member of the immedi-
ate family or Caretaker relied upon in determining the need for
such petition. The Court shall give notice to the Elderly Person
who is the subject of the petition at least twenty-four hours prior
to the hearing. The Court may dispense with notice upon finding
that immediate and reasonably foreseeable physical harm to the
individual or others will result from the twenty-four hour delay
and that reasonable attempts have been made to give such notice.
If the Elderly Person who is the subject of the petition is indigent,
the Court shall appoint Counsel to represent such Elderly Person.
If, after a hearing, the Court determines, based on a preponder-
ance of the evidence, that such elderly person has been Abused, is
in need of Protective Services, lacks the capacity to consent and
no other person who is authorized to consent is available or will-
ing to consent, the Court may issue an Emergency order for the
provision of Protective Services or may order the appointment of
a temporary guardian or temporary conservator authorized to con-
sent to the provision of such services. In the alternative, if, after a
hearing, the Court determines, based on a preponderance of the
evidence, that the Elderly Person is suffering from Abuse, is in
need of Protective Services, no other person who is authorized to
consent is available or willing to consent and the Elderly Person
requires a determination of his capacity to consent to Protective
Services, the Court may issue an Emergency Order requiring a
medical/competency evaluation be performed pursuant to section
twenty-one of this chapter. In the alternative, if, after a hearing,
the court determines, based on a preponderance of the evidence,
that the Department or its designated agency is unable to conduct
an assessment, evaluation or investigation of the allegedly Abused
Elderly Person’s situation due to a barring of access to the
allegedly Abused Elderly Person by any person other than the
allegedly Abused Elderly Person, the Court may issue an
Emergency order providing for such access and enjoining such
interference. The Court shall order only those services or actions
necessary to remove the conditions creating the emergency. The
Court shall insure that the least restrictive form of intervention is
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124 utilized, through an order for one or more protective services or, if
125 necessary, appointment of a temporary fiduciary. Any petition for
126 appointment of a permanent guardian or conservator shall be in
127 accordance with chapter two hundred one of the General Laws. If
128 the Court determines that the Elderly Person who is the subject of
129 the petition is indigent or lacks the capacity to retain counsel or
130 waive the right to counsel, the Court shall appoint a guardian ad
131 litem to represent him following the entry of such emergency order.
132 An emergency order for Protective Services shall remain in effect
133 for a period not to exceed fourteen days. Said order may be extend-
-134 ed for an additional period not to exceed fourteen days if the Court
135 finds that the extension is necessary to remove the emergency.

1 SECTION 4. Chapter nineteen A of the General Laws is fur-
-2 ther amended by striking out section twenty-one as appearing in
3 the 1994 Official Edition and inserting in place thereof the follow-
-4 ing section;
5 Section 21. Medical/Competency Evaluation Process
6 (a) Subject to appropriation, the department shall establish
7 guidelines for a medical/competency evaluation of an elderly per-
-8 son for whom a petition has been filed in court for an order for
9 protective services, for appointment of a temporary guardian or

10 temporary conservator or for other relief under section twenty of
11 this chapter. Such evaluation shall be a comprehensive physical,
12 medical and social evaluation of such person to assist the court in
13 its determination of whether such person lacks the capacity to
14 consent to one or more protective services.
15 (b) The medical/competency evaluation shall include, but not
16 be limited to, the following:
17 (1) the name and address of the residence of such person and of
18 the person or agency, if any, who is providing services at present;
19 (2) a description of the treatment and services, if any, presently
20 being provided to the person;
21 (3) an evaluation of the person’s present physical, mental and
22 social conditions, including a statement as to whether any con-
-23 dition or illness affecting the person may be reversible with
24 treatment;
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25 (4) a statement of facts indicating the person’s understanding of
26 the alleged abuse, the protective services offered and understand-
-27 ing of the consequences of receiving or not receiving such
28 services;
29 (5) a recommendation concerning the least restrictive course of
30 services, care or treatment consistent with the person’s needs.
31 (c) Such elderly person shall have the right, at his or her own
32 expense to secure an independent medical and psychological or
33 psychiatric examination relevant to the issue involved in any hear-
-34 ing under this section and to present a report of his independent
35 evaluation or the evaluator’s persona! testimony as evidence at the
36 hearing.
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